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RUSSIA – TAX CONSIDERATIONS FOR SHORT TERM LETTINGS

This is a guide to some of the tax requirements that might apply when you provide
accommodation for short-term rental in Russia.

Tax can be tricky and it is important that you keep up to date with your tax obligations and
remain tax compliant. The timely preparation, filing and payment of taxes are your responsibility.

If you are an individual supplying short-term accommodation in Russia, you should make sure
that you understand each of the following types of taxes, and pay the ones that apply to you:

● Personal income tax ("PIT")
● Personal Property Tax
● Taxes that apply if your rental activities qualify as entrepreneurial: VAT, social security

contributions, taxes under special taxation regimes.

Please understand that this information is to help you find the advice you might need; it is not
intended to be comprehensive and does not constitute legal or tax advice. We encourage you to
check official local guidance and seek independent advice from a qualified professional, where
you need support with understanding your tax obligations.

Please note that we do not update this information in real time, so you should always check that
the laws and procedures have not changed recently.

1. INTRODUCTION - INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYER VS. ENTREPRENEUR

Your Russian tax obligations would vary depending on whether your rental activities qualify as
"regular business activities" and require you to tax register as an individual entrepreneur.

The Russian legislation does not provide a definition of when rental activities become "regular
business activities". The Russian tax authorities and courts assess each individual situation on
a case-by-case basis mindful of the following key criteria:

● circumstances under which - and purposes for which - the property was acquired (for
personal use or with the purpose of generating rental income);

● systematic nature of operations (regular rental offers vs. from-time-to-time or one-off
rental transactions);



● indicators of intent to derive income from the property on a regular basis (guest-fitting
renovation; contracts with real estate agencies; paid advertisements; contractual
sanctions for early termination of the rent, etc.);

● nature of the property (if you are offering commercial property not designated for
personal use, your offering would likely be regarded as entrepreneurial activities).

By way of two opposite examples:

● If you have inherited a flat and offer this flat for rent on a from-time-to-time basis, you
would not be regarded as conducting "regular business activities".

● If you have purchased several lodgings with a specific purpose of offering them for rent
and are actively searching for guests (e.g., use premium accounts on various online
platforms, place advertisements, etc.), you would likely be regarded as conducting
"regular business activities".

If you are in any "in-between" situation as compared to the examples above, we recommend that
you contact your local tax inspectorate or seek professional tax advice regarding your obligation
to tax register as an individual entrepreneur in Russia.

2. GENERAL INFORMATION

The state agency responsible for tax collection and administration in Russia is the Federal Tax
Service of Russia (the "FTS"). On the FTS official website, you may find answers to frequently
asked questions, locate contact details of your local tax inspectorate and use a number of
services, including the personal account of a taxpayer. The FTS website has several sections in
English, but most information is available only in Russian.

Here is a link to the FTS website section on taxation of individuals:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/fl/

3. TAXATION OF INDIVIDUALS WITH NO ENTREPRENEURIAL STATUS

3.1. PERSONAL INCOME TAX

When you earn income in Russia, including accommodation rental income, this income is
subject to personal income tax ("PIT") in Russia.

Below is a brief outline of tax that may arise on income earned from short-term lettings in
Russia and some information on how this tax can be paid to the Russian budget, and where you
can find more information about this.

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/fl/


3.1.1. PIT tax rate and taxable income

The Russian PIT rate and taxable income would depend on whether you have a tax resident
status in Russia.

Generally, you will be considered a Russian tax resident if you stay in Russia for over 183
calendar days during a period of consecutive 12 months. Russian tax residents are taxed on
their worldwide income, including rental income derived both in Russia and abroad.

● the PIT rate for residents with annual income (both rental income and other types of
income) below RUB 5 million is 13%.

● the PIT rate for residents with annual income (both rental income and other types of
income) above RUB 5 million is RUB 650 thousand + 15% on the difference between
the actual annual income and the RUB 5 million threshold.

Non-residents are subject to the Russian PIT only with respect to income derived from
Russia, including rental income from properties located in Russia. The PIT rate for
non-residents is 30%.

3.1.2. Tax deductions

No specific rental-related deductions are available to individual taxpayers with no
entrepreneur status. Individual taxpayers are eligible only to the standard list of tax
deductions, e.g. a tax deduction in connection with acquisition of residential real property
that is designated for personal lodging).

Based on the official clarifications of the Russian fiscal authorities, individual taxpayers are
not entitled to apply the professional tax deduction (i.e., the deduction in the amount of
expenses incurred for business purposes) to their rental income, since this deduction is only
available to individuals registered as individual entrepreneurs.

Tax deductions are not available to non-residents.

The full list of available standard tax deductions and procedure for obtaining these
deductions are available at the FTS website at:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/fl/interest/tax_deduction/

3.1.3. Tax year

Russian tax year is equal to a calendar year and runs from 1 January to 31 December (e.g. 1
January 2021 to 31 December 2021).

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/fl/interest/tax_deduction/


3.1.4. Reporting tax in Russia

A Russian PIT return may be filed in several ways at the taxpayer's choice:

● In hard copy: via your local tax inspectorate, via a multifunctional center for provision
of public and municipal services (a "one-window" agency for performing a number of
interactions with the state authorities, or "MFC" in Russian) or by post. Hard-copy PIT
returns may be submitted personally or by an authorized representative.

● Electronically: via the taxpayer's online personal account created at the FTS website.

Both Russian and foreign citizens may create the taxpayer's online personal account. The
following three options are available:

● Via a "verified" individual's account at the official state services portal
(www.gosuslugi.ru). A passport (foreign passport is also applicable) and Russian
SNILS (Individual insurance account number) are required to register at the portal.

● Submission of application at the FTS website. An individual can get registration
details for the taxpayer's online personal account in person at any tax inspectorate in
Russia, regardless of the place of registration. An individual would need to bring a
passport (for foreign citizens, the Russian language translation of the passport is
required).

● Access can be granted with the use of an enhanced qualified electronic signature
obtained from an accredited Russian center.

More information on creating the taxpayer's online personal account is available at:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/fl/interest/lk-account/

If you are a foreign citizen, note that creating the taxpayer's online personal account would
require personal presence in Russia for identification either with a local tax inspectorate or
with an accredited identification agency. If you do not come to Russia or if you do not want
to undergo the identification process, you may submit your PIT return in hard copy only.

You may find the form of a PIT return (Form "3-NDFL") here:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/ndfl/form_ndfl/

Unless you are submitting your PIT return via the taxpayer's online personal account, you
may download software assisting in filling in the PIT return here:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/program/5961249/

http://www.gosuslugi.ru
https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/fl/interest/lk-account/
https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/ndfl/form_ndfl/
https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/program/5961249/


Importantly, you must report and pay PIT on your own if you receive rental income from
individuals or foreign businesses. If you receive rental income from Russian legal entities or
individual entrepreneurs, they must withhold and report PIT on this income in capacity of tax
agents. No additional PIT reporting and payment are required from you in this case.

3.1.5. Reporting tax - filing deadline

Filing deadline for PIT returns is 30 April of the year following the reporting calendar year.
For example, the PIT return for year 2021 will be due for filing by 30 April 2022.

3.1.6. Reporting tax - payment deadline

PIT amount reported in the PIT return must be paid not later than on 15 July of the year
following the reporting calendar year. For example, PIT for year 2021 will be payable by 15
July 2022.

3.2. SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX REGIME - ALTERNATIVE TO PERSONAL INCOME TAX

As an alternative to the PIT, taxpayers may choose to report their rental income under the
self-employment tax regime. This is an experimental tax regime established until the end of
calendar year 2028 for individuals that do not have employees of their own.

Self-employment tax regime allows reporting and paying tax on certain kinds of income,
including rental income, under simplified rules and at reduced tax rates. Also, it allows reporting
the relevant income without registering as an individual entrepreneur (although individual
entrepreneurs may also apply this regime - please refer to Section 4.3 below).

Self-employment tax regime is only available:

● to citizens of Russia and other member states of the Eurasian Economic Union (Armenia,
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan). Citizens of other jurisdictions may not enjoy this
regime;

● for rental income from residential property rents. If your property has a non-residential
status (e.g., this is a commercial / administrative property or non-residential
apartments), you may not apply this regime;

● if your eligible income does not exceed RUB 2.4 million per annum. Importantly, the
following categories of revenue are excluded from the amount of eligible income:
− your salary with your employer;
− income from sale of personal property, including real property and transport vehicles;
− income from operations with non-residential property;
− income from sale of shares, securities and derivatives;
− some other categories of income.



These excluded types of income are taxed at the general PIT rates discussed in Section
3.1.1 above.

Self-employment tax rates are:

● 4% if you receive income from individuals,
● 6% if you receive income from legal entities or individual entrepreneurs.

To apply the self-employment tax regime, you must download the software application "My Tax"
and register with the Russian tax authorities (links to this application in the AppStore and
GooglePlay are available here). Through the "My Tax" application, you will report your eligible
income. No tax returns need to be filed.

Tax is payable on a monthly basis, no later than on the 25th day of the month following the
reporting month (e.g., the tax for January 2022 has to be paid by 25 February 2022).

You may find more information on the self-employment tax regime here:

https://npd.nalog.ru/

3.3. PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX

Personal property tax is levied on real estate (including residential houses, apartments, rooms,
garages, parking places) located in Russia and must be paid to the local budget.

Personal property tax is payable by individuals applying the general taxation system, i.e.
standard PIT taxation, and self-employment tax regime (regardless of their citizenship or tax
resident status).

Individual entrepreneurs applying the simplified and patent taxation systems are exempt from
the personal property tax with respect to property used in their business, unless such property is
included in the list of administrative, trade and household facilities adopted by the respective
Russian region. Property used for personal, family, domestic needs is also subject to the
personal property tax. Please also refer to Section 4 below for additional information on your
personal property tax obligations if you must register as an individual entrepreneur.

The tax is calculated based on the cadastral value of the property recorded in the Unified State
Register of Real Estate and applied from 1 January of the respective tax year. The cadastral
value may be reduced by fixed deductions provided for the residential property such as:
deductions by the amount of cadastral value of 20 square meters of the apartment’s area, 10
square meters of the room’s area and 50 square meters of the residential house’s area.

Certain social deductions may be also available with respect to residential property. The

https://npd.nalog.ru/app/
https://npd.nalog.ru/


following categories of taxpayers are entitled, under certain conditions, to a deduction of 100%
of the tax amount due: disabled persons of disability groups I and II; retired persons; citizens
discharged from military service or called up for military training who served in Afghanistan and
other countries of military operations; individuals engaged in professional creative activities -
with regard to specially equipped premises used exclusively for such activities; persons who
received a title of the Hero of the Soviet Union and the Hero of the Russian Federation, etc.

Tax rates are established by local municipalities, but do not exceed:

● 0.1% on residential houses, apartments, rooms, garages and parking places.
This rate may be reduced to zero or increased, but no more than three times by the
municipalities;

● 2% on (i) administrative, trade and household facilities and (ii) property with the
cadastral value exceeding RUB 300 million;

● 0.5% on other types of property.

The following personal property tax rates have been established by the most
touristically-attractive regions and municipalities in Russia:

● Moscow: tax rates for residential houses and their parts, apartments and their parts, and
rooms vary from 0.1% to 0.3% depending on the cadastral value of the property;

● Saint Petersburg: tax rates range within 0.1%-0.25% for residential houses and 0.1%-0.2%
for apartments and rooms depending on the cadastral value of the property;

● Sochi (the Krasnodar region): tax rates for residential houses and their parts, apartments
and their parts, and rooms vary from 0.05% to 0.15% depending on the cadastral value of
the property.

Generally, you will not be responsible for calculation of the personal property tax and
submission of the tax return. The Russian tax authorities will calculate the tax amount at the
end of the tax year for each property object and send you a tax notice reflecting the amount due.

You will have to pay the personal property tax not later than 1 December of the year following
the respective tax year based on the received tax notice.

3.4. VAT

Individuals with no entrepreneur status are not required to pay VAT on their income, including
rental income.

4. TAXATION OF INDIVIDUAL ENTREPRENEURS

If you are required to tax register as an individual entrepreneur in connection with your rental



activities, the following taxation regimes are available to you:

1. Simplified taxation system;
2. Patent taxation system;
3. Self-employment tax regime;
4. General taxation system (the latter is the most complex and is extremely rarely used by

individual entrepreneurs in the rental business).

4.1. SIMPLIFIED TAXATION SYSTEM

Individual entrepreneurs (both tax residents and non-residents) may opt to apply the simplified
taxation system and pay a single flat rate tax on their rental income.

The flat rate tax is payable instead of the personal income tax and, partially, personal property
tax. Individual entrepreneurs applying the simplified taxation system are exempt from VAT.

Conditions for application. You may apply the simplified taxation system if the following
conditions are met: (i) your annual income does not exceed RUB 150 million, (ii) your average
number of employees for the tax period, if any, is not more than 100, and (iii) the net book value
of your fixed assets and intangible assets does not exceed RUB 150 million.

Tax base and tax rates. The tax base can be determined either as:

(i) your total annual income (with no right to recognize the expenses incurred), where the
tax is paid at a rate of 6%, or

(ii) your annual income less expenses incurred (the list of such expenses is extensive but
still exhaustive), where the tax is paid at a rate of 15%.

Under the second option, if the resulting amount of tax is less than 1% of the total annual
income, a minimum tax is paid at the rate of 1% of the total annual income.

The second option is considerably more complex in terms of book-keeping and
documenting deductible expenses. Also, it is tax-efficient only if the amount of expenses is
over 60% of the taxable income. Therefore, this option is less frequent for individual
entrepreneurs in the rental market.

The rates above may be additionally reduced by local legislation of the regions where you
conduct your entrepreneurial activities.

If your annual income exceeds RUB 150 million, but does not exceed RUB 200 million and/or
your average number of employees ranges from 100 to 130 people, you must pay the single tax
at increased rates:



(i) 8% instead of 6% if the tax base is determined as your total annual income;
(ii) 20% instead of 15% if the tax base is determined as your annual income less eligible

expenses incurred.

Tax reporting and payment. As an individual entrepreneur, you must report and pay the flat rate
tax on all your rental income regardless of the status of your lessee (even when you receive
rental income from Russian legal entities or other entrepreneurs).

Filing and payment deadline for the single flat rate tax is 30 April of the year following the
reporting calendar year. The taxpayer is required to make quarterly advance payments of the
tax. Advance tax payments shall be paid no later than on the 25th day of the month following
the respective reporting period (i.e. calendar quarter).

Personal property tax - specifics. You are exempt from the personal property tax with respect to
property used in your business, unless such property is included in the list of administrative,
trade and household facilities adopted by the respective Russian region. Property used for
personal, family, domestic needs is also subject to personal property tax. For more information
on this matter please refer to Section 3.3.

Social security contributions. You are required to pay social security contributions in the
following amounts (the same rules would apply for the patent taxation system and general
taxation system):

(i) to the State Pension Fund:
● 2021 - RUB 32,448
● 2022 - RUB 34,445
● 2023 - RUB 36,723

If the income exceeds RUB 300,000, you have to pay the same fixed amount plus 1% of
income exceeding RUB 300,000, but not more than:

● 2021 - RUB 259,584
● 2022 - RUB 275,560
● 2023 - RUB 293,784

(ii) to the Federal Mandatory Medical Insurance Fund:
● 2021 - RUB 8,426
● 2022 - RUB 8,766
● 2023 - RUB  9,119

In order to calculate the social security contributions, you may use the calculator at the FTS
web-site:



https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/service/ops/

● For taxpayers that pay the 6% tax on their revenues, social security contributions reduce
the amount of the payable tax.

● For taxpayers that pay the 15% tax on revenues less deductible expenses, social security
contributions are treated as deductible expenses.

● Individual entrepreneurs may combine the simplified and patent taxation systems.

You may find more information on the simplified taxation system here:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/usn/

4.2. PATENT TAXATION SYSTEM

If you have not more than 15 employees (if any) and your annual income does not exceed RUB
60 million, you may apply the patent taxation system.

Single tax under the patent taxation system is payable instead of the personal income tax and,
partially, personal property tax. Individual entrepreneurs applying the patent taxation system are
exempt from VAT.

Tax base and tax rate. A patent (document certifying the right to use the patent system of
taxation) is issued at the request of the individual entrepreneur for a period from one to twelve
months within a calendar year. The patent is not renewed automatically. The taxpayer has to
submit a respective application annually in order to obtain a new one.

The tax rate is set at 6% on the amount of “potential annual income” determined by the regional
authorities. The tax amount may be reduced by social security contributions paid (unless the
respective amounts of social security contributions have been already taken into account when
calculating the tax under the simplified taxation system).

The tax amount under the patent taxation system is calculated as follows:

The tax amount = (potential annual income / 365 (366 in case of leap years) days × number of
days within the period for which the patent is issued) × 6%

Tax reporting and tax payment. The taxpayers pay the tax as follows:

1) if the patent is issued for a period of up to six months, the full amount of tax is payable
at any time not later than the expiration date of the patent;

2) if the patent is issued for a period of six to twelve months:
● one third of the tax amount is payable within ninety calendar days from the patent

effective date;

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/service/ops/
https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/usn/


● two thirds of the tax amount are payable during the remaining term of the patent.

No tax returns need to be filed.

Personal property tax - specifics. You are exempt from the personal property tax with respect
to property used in your business, unless such property is included in the list of administrative,
trade and household facilities adopted by the respective Russian region. Property used for
personal, family, domestic needs is also subject to personal property tax. For more information
on this matter please refer to Section 3.3.

Social security contributions. You are required to pay social security contributions in the same
amount as individual entrepreneurs applying simplified or general taxation system (please refer
to Section 4.1 above). These contributions reduce the amount of the tax due.

Individual entrepreneurs may combine the simplified and patent taxation systems.

You may find more information on the patent taxation system here:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/patent/

4.3. SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX REGIME

Individual entrepreneurs may apply the self-employment tax regime under the same conditions
as individuals with no entrepreneurial status. For more detail, please refer to Section 3.2 above.

Individual entrepreneurs eligible to the self-employment tax regime are exempt from VAT and
social security contributions on their rental income. The personal property tax remains payable
under the general rules discussed in Section 3.3 above.

Individual entrepreneurs may not combine the self-employment tax regime with either the
simplified taxation regime or the patent taxation regime.

4.4. GENERAL TAXATION SYSTEM

General taxation system for individual entrepreneurs is the most complex and most uncommon
among all available options. It involves complex book-keeping and reporting and is very rarely
used by individual entrepreneurs in the rental market. Typically, taxpayers choose to apply one
of the three alternative options discussed in Sections 4.1 - 4.3 above.

Individual entrepreneurs (both tax residents and non-residents) applying the general taxation
system must pay the following taxes on their rental income:

● Personal income tax

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/patent/


● VAT (if applicable)
● Social security contributions
● Personal property tax

4.4.1. PIT for individual entrepreneurs on general taxation system

Tax rates. Individual entrepreneurs pay PIT on their rental income at the same tax rates as
individuals with no entrepreneurial status (please refer to Section 3.1.1).

Tax deductions. No specific rental-related deductions are available to individual
entrepreneurs applying the general taxation system. Such individual entrepreneurs are
eligible to the standard list of tax deductions, e.g. a tax deduction in connection with
acquisition of residential real property (i.e., property having a status of designated for
personal lodging).

In contrast to individuals with no entrepreneurial status, individual entrepreneurs on general
taxation system may also apply a professional tax deduction. They may reduce their income
by the amount of actually incurred and properly documented expenses directly related to
their entrepreneurial activities, but not more than the amount of income from such activities.
Social security contributions are treated as a professional deduction.

If an individual entrepreneur is not able to confirm the amount of expenses incurred, the
deduction applies in the amount of 20% of the total amount of income received from
entrepreneurial activity.

Tax deductions are not available to non-residents.

PIT reporting. Individual entrepreneurs on general taxation system submit standard PIT
return to the Russian tax authorities. The return may be filed in several ways at the taxpayer's
choice:

● In hard copy: via your local tax inspectorate, via a multifunctional center for provision
of public and municipal services (a "one-window" agency for performing a number of
interactions with the state authorities) or by post. Hard-copy PIT returns may be
submitted personally or by an authorized representative.

● Electronically: through accredited electronic document flow operators (authorized
commercial companies) or through the FTS website.

More information on submitting PIT return electronically is available at:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/ip/interest/tax_accounts/dek_el/

You may find the form of a PIT return (Form "3-NDFL") here:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/ip/interest/tax_accounts/dek_el/


https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/ndfl/form_ndfl/

You may download software assisting in filling in the PIT return here:

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/program/5961249/

As an individual entrepreneur, you must report and pay PIT on all your rental income
regardless of the status of your lessee (even when you receive rental income from Russian
legal entities or other entrepreneurs).

Reporting deadline. Filing deadline for PIT returns is 30 April of the year following the
reporting calendar year. For example, the PIT return for year 2021 will be due for filing by 30
April 2022.

Payment deadline. PIT amount reported in the PIT return must be paid not later than on 15
July of the year following the reporting calendar year. For example, PIT for year 2021 will be
payable by 15 July 2022.

You must also calculate the amounts of advance payments at the end of the first, second
and third calendar quarters and remit them to the Russian budget not later than the 25th day
of the first month following the reporting calendar quarter. The total amount of PIT payable
at the end of the tax year is calculated taking into account advance payments paid during
the year.

4.4.2. VAT

When applying the general taxation system, you are exempt from VAT on income received
from:

● renting out residential property, and
● renting out both residential and non-residential property to foreign citizens and

foreign legal entities accredited in Russia (under certain conditions).

When renting out non-residential property to other persons, you are required to pay 20% VAT
on your rental income. You must charge this VAT to your guests within the rental fee, submit
quarterly VAT returns and pay this VAT to the Russian budget.

It is possible to apply a VAT exemption if your total revenue for three consecutive months
does not exceed RUB 2 million.

4.4.3. Social security contributions

https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/taxation/taxes/ndfl/form_ndfl/
https://www.nalog.gov.ru/rn77/program/5961249/


You are required to pay social security contributions in the same amount as individual
entrepreneurs applying simplified or patent taxation system (please refer to Section 4.1
above).

4.4.4. Personal property tax

Individual entrepreneurs applying the general taxation system are subject to the personal
property tax on real estate located in Russia. For more information on this matter please
refer to Section 3.3.

4.5. SAMPLE TAX COMPUTATIONS

Sample Tax Computation 1:

Marina has 5 residential apartments in Moscow. Marina offers these apartments for
short-term rent and her guests are individuals. Marina is registered as an individual
entrepreneur.

In 2021, Marina has received rental income in the amount of RUB 2 million and incurred
expenses on maintaining her property, on advertising and on agency commissions in the
amount of RUB 0.5 million.

Below is the outline of Marina's tax liability under each available taxation regime.

Simplified
taxation
system
(revenues
only)

Simplified
taxation
system
(revenues
less
expenses)

Patent
taxation
system
(patent is
issued for 1
year)

Self-employ
ment
taxation
regime

General
taxation
system

1. Tax rate 6% 15% 6% 4% (income
received
from
individuals)

13%

2. Tax base RUB 2
million
(gross
revenue)

RUB 1.442
million
(income less
deductible
expenses
that include

"Potential
income" as
per the
patent: could
be either
higher or

RUB 2
million
(gross
revenue)

RUB 1.442
million
(income less
the
professional
tax deduction



social
security
contributions
)

lower than
the actual
RUB 2
million
income

that includes
social
security
contributions
)

3. Tax payable RUB 62,100
(RUB 2
million x 6%
less social
security
contribution
s in amount
of RUB
57,900)

RUB 216,315 6% of the
"potential
income"
(could be
higher or
lower than
6% of the
actual RUB 2
million
income) less
social
security
contribution
s in amount
of RUB
57,900

RUB 80,000 RUB 187,473

4. Property tax Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Applicable Applicable

5. Social
security
contribution
s

RUB 57,900
(reduce the
payable tax)

RUB 57,900
(deductible
as an
expense)

RUB 57,900
(reduce the
payable tax)

Not
applicable

RUB 57,900
(deductible
as a
professional
tax
deduction)

6. VAT Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable to
rents of
residential
property

Sample Tax Computation 2:



Timur has 5 luxury non-residential apartments in Moscow. Timur offers these apartments
for short-term rent. Timur is registered as an individual entrepreneur.

In 2021, Timur has received rental income in the amount of RUB 9 million and incurred
expenses on maintaining his property, on advertising and on agency commissions in the
amount of RUB 4 million.

Below is the outline of Timur's tax liability under each available taxation regime.

Simplified
taxation
system
(revenues
only)

Simplified
taxation
system
(revenues
less
expenses)

Patent
taxation
system
(patent is
issued for 1
year)

Self-empl
oyment
taxation
regime

General
taxation
system

1. Tax rate 6%
* available if
the
aggregate
book value
of the
apartments
is below RUB
150 million

15%
* available if
the
aggregate
book value of
the
apartments
is below RUB
150 million

6% Not
applicable
to rental
income
from
non-reside
ntial
properties.

Also not
applicable,
since the
RUB 2.4
million
income
threshold
is
exceeded

13%
(tax base is
less than RUB
5 million)

2. Tax base RUB 9
million
(gross
revenue)

RUB 4.872
million
(income less
deductible
expenses
that include
social
security
contributions
)

"Potential
income" as
per the
patent: could
be either
higher or
lower than
the actual
RUB 9
million
income

RUB 4.872
million
(income less
the
professional
tax deduction
that includes
social security
contributions)

3. Tax payable RUB 412,100
(RUB 9
million x 6%

RUB 730,815 6% of the
"potential
income"

RUB 633,373



less social
security
contribution
s in amount
of RUB
127,900)

(could be
higher or
lower than
6% of the
actual RUB 9
million
income) less
social
security
contribution
s in amount
of RUB
127,900

4. Property tax Needs to be
checked per
the regional
rules

Needs to be
checked per
the regional
rules

Needs to be
checked per
the regional
rules

Applicable

5. Social
security
contribution
s

RUB 127,900
(reduce the
payable tax)

RUB 127,900
(deductible
as an
expense)

RUB 127,900
(reduce the
payable tax)

RUB 127,900
(deductible as
a professional
tax deduction)

6. VAT Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

20% on rental
fees charged
to Russian
guests.
Exemption on
fees to eligible
foreign guests

5. TAX ON SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN RUSSIA

There is no separate capital gains tax in Russia. However, Russian tax residents and
non-residents (regardless of their citizenship) pay 13% and 30% personal income tax
correspondingly on gains realized on the sale of real estate located in Russia. Since the sale of
real estate is not covered by the self-employment tax regime and patent taxation system,
individuals applying these beneficial regimes, as well as individuals applying the general
taxation system, are subject to the personal income tax on the respective gains.



Individual entrepreneurs may apply reduced rates under the simplified taxation system to the
gains from the sale of property if (i) they have actually used such property in their business and
(ii) they carry out business in the form of selling real estate. Otherwise, the personal income tax
will apply.

Gains from the sale of residential property (which excludes non-residential apartments) are
exempt from personal income tax if an individual owns such property for a minimum period of 5
years. This exemption may be applied by Russian tax residents to the property purchased after 1
January, 2016, and by non-resident taxpayers to any property regardless of the date of its
acquisition. Some Russian regions reduce the minimum ownership period to zero with respect
to specific taxpayers or types of property.

In certain cases (e.g. (i) receiving property as a result of inheritance or as a gift from a family
member or close relative, (ii) having a room, an apartment, a residential house or a part thereof
as the only residential property owned at the moment of sale, or (iii) selling property acquired
before 1 January, 2016) the exemption applies if the property has been owned by the taxpayer
for at least 3 years.

There is no exemption for residential property acquired before 1 January, 2016 and used in
entrepreneurial activity.

If there are no grounds to apply an exemption, Russian tax residents are entitled to property tax
deductions:

● in the amount of RUB 1 million when selling residential houses, apartments and rooms,
and in the amount of RUB 250,000 when selling other real estate property, or

● in the amount of actually incurred and properly documented expenses on the purchase
of property.

Non-resident taxpayers cannot claim a property tax deduction.

Generally, you will have to calculate and pay personal income tax on your own and submit
personal income tax return under rules addressed in Section 3.1 above. However, you are not
required to reflect gains from the sale of property in the tax return if such gains are exempt from
personal income tax.

Starting from 2022, there will be no requirement to reflect gains from the sale of property in the
tax return if (i) you apply a tax deduction in the amount of RUB 1 million or RUB 250,000, and (ii)
gains received from the sale of property do not exceed the amount of tax deduction applied.


